
MOTIV trailers
Motiv trailers are experienced in providing
bespoke quality trailers to carry specialist
equipment. Our access platform trailers are
robust and reliable and individually designed
for the purpose of safely transporting and
storing each machine,
The GPT35 Hin trailer is particularly de-
signed for the Hinowa 23.12 petrol powered
machine. Gross trailer weight loaded is just
within the 3500kg threshold for legal towing
with over run mechanical brakes .
Technical Information
� Gross trailer weight 3500kgs
� Unladen weight 430kgs
� Load area size 1300mm wide x 1900mm long
� Heavy duty industrial rubber suspension axles
� 195/50 R13 wheels fitted
� Fully galvanised steel chassis
� Full road lighting with front marker and

reversing lamps 13pin electrical connection.
Lights are fixed to machine basket for towing
with easy plug in rear socket for light board

� 250mm Brakes on all wheels
� Jockey wheel with extra safety retainer chain
� Front adjustable boom rest fitted for extra load

security, rubber buffer included
� Heavy duty lashing rings fitted to chassis
� Supplied with 4no ratchet lashings with clip on

hooks
� Polyethylene lightweight mudguards

This trailer is designed for the machine to self
load by deploying the stabiliser legs and revers-
ing the trailer under the machine.

Rear overhang of loaded machine is covered by
the fitting of the trailer light board to the machine
basket

Loading ramps are available for use when the
loading space is restricted and the machine legs
cannot be used. The machine will drive onto the
trailer from the rear. Loading ramp kit also in-
cludes rear prop stand legs
Note
The loaded machine/trailer combination will re-
quire a tow vehicle with a 3500kg towing capacity
or greater. Suitable for road speeds up to 50mph

tel. 01588 673345

Optional Extras

wheel

Aluminium 2.0mtr Loading ramp kit ,
to carry in tow vehicle. Also useful on
site for machine positioning

Spare wheel , supplied loose due to
weight capacity restrictions

Duel voltage LED lighting upgrade

MODEL

GPT 35 Hin
Access Platform

Transporter
Hinowa 23.12

compatible machine types

Hinowa 23.12 Petrol version only. Tracked
Access Platform

Other trailers available suited to other machine
manufacturers models
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